
CUllY SENATE STAT£ UNIVERSITY COLL£C£ AT C£NCSCO. 11 

August 30, 1974 

This first issue of Faculty Senate contains the Annual Reports of the 
1973-74 Faculty Senate Committees and the Vice Chairman's Report . 

* * * * * * 

REMINDER TO ALL DEPARTMENTS 

All course proposals and programs should be submitted to the respective 
Senate Committees with ample copies for the membership. Those submitting 
proposals to UAAC should submit 25 copies, and those submitting proposals to 
GAAC should submit 15 copies. 

* * * * * * 

The Faculty Senate contains pages 1-15. 
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I. Account for 1973-74 
Income 

Balance from 1972-73 
Dues 

FACULTY SENATE 

TREASURER'S REPORT 

1973-74 

Contributions to Research Fund 

Expenditures 
Flowers and memorials 
Retirement gifts 
Research grants 

TOTAL 

Deposit in regular savings account 
Miscellaneous 

TOTAL 

Balance in checking account: 

Balance in regular savings account: 
Balance in savings certificate: 

II. Proposed Budget, 1974-75 
In-:ome 

Dues and Research Fund 

Expenditures 
Flowers and memorials 
Retirement gifts 
Retirement reception 
Research grants 

III. Corrments 

TOTAL 

TOTAL 
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$ 21.58 
505.00 
95.00 

$621 .58 

$ 47.73 
100.00 
250.00 
200.00 

.38 
$598.11 

$ 23.47 

$1,263.87 
$2,186.59 

$600.00 
$600.00 

$ 75.00 
200.00 
75.00 

250.00 
$600.00 

Because of the retirement of only one faculty member and the general good health 
of the whole faculty, the Faculty Fund ended the current academic year with a balance 
of $223.47 . Of this, $200.00 was transferred to the regular savings account leaving 
a baiance of $23.47 in the checking account to begin the 1974-75 year. 

It should be noted that of the $250.00 awarded in research monies this year, 
$161. ~6 came from interest on the two savings accounts. If continued support for 
resear·ch is maintained through contributions, combined with the increase in interest 
on the two savings accounts, the Fund will soon be able to increase its outlay for 
research. 

George T. Mazuzan 
Faculty Treasurer, 1973-74 
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FINAL REPORT OF THE GRADUATE ACADEMIC AFFAIRS COMMITTEE OF 1973-74 

GAAC began the year with the unde t d" th 
college would soon be submitted to a r~ei:~ ~ng at the grad~ate prog~ams of the 
and enrollment. In light of that knowledge t~es~~~~~t!~ ~~:~~ ~~:e~~,v~nessthq~aliity 
to assess ·the graduate program as a whole It sou ht t d • lrs. man ry ng 
and weaknesses. I~ the data co~lected it.discover~d th~t ~~~~~~~n~o!~d,~~a~~~en~;hs 
th~ program had sl~ght cor~e~at1on. It soon became apparent that those departm~nts 
wh1ch were attract1ng suff1c1ent numbers for their program were doing two things wh· h 
the.others were not--(1) publicizing the program and (2) offering financial assista~~e 
to 1ts graduate students. 

In ord:r to have the data necessary to evaluate the various MS in Education and 
MA ~egrees . 1n operation, GAAC requested specific information from each departmental 
cha1~men ~·nose department offered an advanced degree (September 19, 1973). We asked 
for .1nforr.:ation about the graduate students who were enrolled from 1968-1973, as to 
the1r number, their current employment, their interest in pursuing further graduate 
study e1sewhere, and their reaction to their experience in Geneseo. GAAC received an 
answer from only o~departmental chairman and that one informally. This effort can 
be graded as a disappointing failure. 

Rea1izing that the summer sessions are the times when most graduate students are 
enrolled, the Committee tried to assess the reasons for the declinina summer enroll
ment. It issued a general invitation to anyone who was interested in attempts to 
"revitalize11 the summer program. Representatives from nine departments attended the 
luncheon meeting. In the discussion certain ideas evolved: the college must be more 
aware of the changing curriculum in the public schools; some interdisciplinary courses 
ought to be tried; in publicity the beautiful Genesee Valley could be a "selling point .. ; 
some person of distinction should be brought to campus; courses based in Geneseo for 
part oi the summer session and the res~abroad might prove to be attractive; additional 
training in the area of New York State is desperately needed. 

Many of the above ideas are being implemented this.summer. Experimen~al co~rses 
emphasizing the importance of the Genesee Valley are be1ng taught, i.e., F1eld B1ology 
of Lower Animals Field Biology of Higher Animals, Environmental Issues, an inter
disciplinary cou~se (history. an~ art) in New York Regio~al St~di7s .. Arthur 
Schlessinger, Jr., has been inv1ted to the campus. An 1nterd1~c1pl1nary c?urse 
(English and history) in the Literature and Society of Chaucer s England w1ll be 
taught for two weeks on campus and three weeks at the University of London with 
Geneseo personne 1. The success of these experiments wi 11 be known by the end of the 
SUI11ller. 

fhe Committee as usual reviewed new course proposals, approved the dropping of 
courses. and the renumbering of others. It approved a contract study in Modern 
China: From Confucian to Communist. , In January, 1974, it received word from Central 
Office that the revised MA programs in Mathematics and History had been approved, 
subject to review when the SUNY evaluating team would arrive . in the fall. It 
approved a revision of the MA in Psychology. Attempts to get departments (science for 
example), to consider inaugurating a joint degree failed.-. As of this writing no plans 
have been submitted. · · 

.. It is the. fervent hope of the Committee that departments will reserve their 
op1n1~ns ~s to their desire to retain or drop their programs only after they have 
consc1ent1ously considered the statistics which have been painstakingly collected over 
the year. From these figures it is clear that some programs whose continued existence 
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was in doubt two years ago are now on the upswing while others are experiencing 
declining enrollments. The fate of the graduate programs should not be determined on 
an emotional basis. 

Some unfinished business remains for next year: 
1. The eva 1 ua ti on of degree programs. 
2. Registration of the dropping of GSc 440 Applied Geophysics. 
3. The implementation of INT 488 Exp/Social Structure and Educational Systems 

of South India {6 credits). 
4. Clarification of U and S grading policy. (Issue has been raised by the 

Education Division. Approval was given only on experimental basis.) 
5. Evaluation of contract system tried in the spring. 
6. Evaluation of experimental summer courses. 

Kathryn J. Beck 
GAAC Chairman 
May 27, 1974 

MEMORANDUM 

TO: James B. Scholes, Chairman, Faculty Senate 
FROM: J. B. Halbig, Chairman, Student Affairs Committee 
DATE: June 10, 1974 
SUBJECT: Annual Report of the Student Affairs Committee 

During the 1973-74 academic year the Student Affairs Committee met eight times, 
and, in addition, had one joint meeting each with the Faculty Affairs Committee and 
the Budget Committee. The initial concern of the Committee was to deal with the 
problem of defining more exactly its functions. Out of this grew the proposed 
amendment to The Constitution and By-Laws of the Faculty that revises the Functions of 
the Committee by the addition of the sentence-- 11 TO assist in the resolution of any type 
of student complaint and, in particular, to serve as a source of information, con
sultatio~, and mediation for students such that, in many cases, formal grievance 
procedures need not be initiated ... A revision in the Membership is also proposed, which 
increases student representation from four to six voting members (one of which is to 
be filled by a graduate student Senator). These and several other revisions relating 
to other Committees will be voted on by the faculty during the Fall semester 1974, 
since the balloting which took place during Spring semester 1974 was invalidated due 
to low ballot return. 

!terns that passed from Committee and were acted upon by the Faculty Senate 
include the following: 

1. Resolution recommending the establishment of a College Hour Program (joint 
with UAAC) - defeated, April 30, 1974. 

2. Resolution recommending that the Inter-Residence Council be consulted by the 
Office of Student Affairs in amtters pertaining to job terminations or reassignments 
of re$ident advisors during the academic year- passed. April 30. 1974. 

3. Policy recommendation concerning open placement files for students (joint 
with Fat:ulty Affairs ) - passed, ~,ay 7, 1974. . 
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A summary of other items worth mentioning that received Committee attention is 
listed as fo 1 lows: 

1. Endorsement of the Resolution by the ad hoc Committee of the SUNY Faculty 
senate on the basic funding of athletics, fine arts, and other programs supported by 
student fees (joint meeting with the Budget Committee); October 9, 1973. 

2. Review of the Student Affairs Handbook; see minutes of January 29 and 
february 5, 1974. 

3. Dis:ussion of the possibility of allowing college credit for participation in 
intramural and intercollegiate sports; October 23, 1973. 

4. D~claration of Intent concerning the Committee's function as related to 
student grievances; November 13, 1973. 

5. Policy on Academic Dishonesty; see minutes of February 5 and March 12, 1974. 
6. Motion that the Student Affairs Handbook should be retained in its present 

form - passed unanimously (similar sentiment was expressed by Central Council at their 
February 11, 1974, meeting); March 12, 1974. 

7. Endorsement of Central Council's Resolution that Special Programs Day be 
continued; April 16, 1974. 

8. Endorsement of The Rochester Area Colleges Statement on Drugs; April 16, 1974. 

In or·der for the Student Affairs Committee to remain as a viable, working 
Committee of the Faculty Senate, much depends upon the recognition by the student 
body that the Committee can effectively assist in the disposal of student complaints 
and sP.rve as a source of student consultation. This year the Committee saw this as 
one of its main functions, in addition to serving as a liaison between students and 
faculty in the formulation of policies and other recommendations of a purely 
academic nature. Perpetuation of these functions primarily depends upon a close 
working relationship between the Committee and the various student organizations, in 
particular the Central Council. In closing, I would like to express my appreciation 
to those students and faculty who regularly attended the meetings for their support 
and efforts over the past academic year. 

TO: 
FROM: 
DATE: 
SUBJECT: 

M E M 0 R A N D U M 

James B. Scholes, Faculty Chairperson 
C. Randall Bailey, Chairperson of the Faculty Affairs Committee 
June 5, 1974 
Annual Report 

During the 1973-74 academic year the Faculty Affairs Committee operated 
successfully, despite the less than-full participation of a few of the members. 
The Committee did not, it is true, do anything earthshaking to change the role of 
the Faculty within the College. One must realize, however, that the Policies of 
!he Boa~d of Trustees make it extremely difficult to induce fundamental change--. Yet, 
the C~mmittee addressed itself to several fundamental questions and on some of them 
Passed items of business along to the Senate. 

The Committee's most important actions were three resolutions whic~ the full 
Senate adopted: 11 Administrative Responsibilities" (Faculty Senate, pages 94-95), 
''Selection of New Heads of Departments and Divisions" {pages 95-96), and "Reasons 
Being Given for Personnel Decisions" (page 121}. President MacVittie promised the 
Committee written responses to these resolutions, but he has not yet given them. 
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Other noteworthy business and its disposition is as follows : 

1. Recommendation of changes in the By-Laws specifying how the Faculty shall be 
consulted (see Policies of the Board of Trustees : 1973, page 2). Referred back to 
the Faculty Chairperson, with the suggestion that an all-Faculty committee be 
appointed. (The latter committee was formed, but it ha: not yet reported.} 

2. Investigation of the role of departmental and divisional by-laws. No 
action, except for requesting and receiving an important letter from Dr. Calahan 
(page 213). 

3. Investigation of extra stipends for departmental heads. No action. 

4. Consideration of the "Martin Proposal 11 on determining Faculty p~oductivity. 
Action suspended, after the Senate returned a resolution of rejection and Dr. Martin 
declined to submit a detailed, written version of his proposal. 

5. Resolution on Library Hours {page 121). Withdrawn because administrative 
action had resolved the matter. 

6. Drafting new "Procedures Pertaining to the Roar:~ Award." Adopted by the 
Senate. 

7. Consideration of evaluation of Administrators . No action. 

I recommend that the Committee next year consider doing the following: _ 
pressing Dr. MacVittie for a written response, for publication in the Faculty Senate, 
to the three resolutions mentioned above; attempting to redefine tenure criteria; 
assuring that consultation is spelled out; asking UAAC to publish the procedures 
used in evaluating departments; and establishing procedures for the evaluation of 
Administrators. {For the latter, see the Faculty Senate, pages 272-273, and the 
Faculty Senate Bulletin for April 197~, page 3.) 

Policy Recommendations Passed 
by Faculty Senate 

1973-74 

1. Program Revision - Chemistry BA Degree Requirement 
At the present time, Ger 101, .!02 and the Intermediate level of a language is 

required for the degree. Change this requirement to the 101, 102 level of a language, 
with Gelman strongly recommended as the language. 
PASSED October 2, 1973; APPROVED October 10, 1973. 

2. Program Revision - BA Revision in Political Science 
The purpose of this change is to modify the professional emphasis in the program 

of the Political Science Department. Most students now wish to do graduate work in 
Political Science will continue to take PSc 370, now entitled "Research Seminar," 
{change in course description). Those students who are interested in careers in the 
public service or in a general background in Political Science now have the option of 
substituting another upper level course for the Research Seminar. 
Outline of Program Requirements 

30 semester hours in political science {9 semester hours selected from PSc 110, 
120, 130, and 140; PSc 280 and either 370 or another 300-level course;~ 6 semester 
hours at the 200-level and 9 semester hours at the 300-level in at least three of the 
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four sub-divisions of Americln politics, comparative politics, political t~ought, and 
international politics). 

Majors must also either demonstrate proficiency in a foreign language at the 
intermediate collegiate level (i.e., through courses 201 and 202 at the College) or 
complete succe~sfully PSc 381 and a second course in methodology approved by tte 
department cha1rman. 
PASSED October 2, 1973; APPROVED October 10, 1973. 

3. Provision for Interdepartmental Courses to be Counted Toward the Common Core 
Interdepartmental courses have been developed recently with the explicit aim of 

satisfying the goals of a common core. However, it is not now possible for a sturtent 
to apply such courses toward fulfilling the common core requirements . Thus, the 
Undergraquate Academic Affairs Committee proposes : 

1. that the revised form Q (Form for New and Revised Course Proposals) dated 
September -1973 contain the following item: 

X. If this course is interdepartmental, which of the common core 
requirements does it satisfy? (None, Fine Arts, Humanities, 
Natural Sciences, Social Sciences.) 

2. that it is possible for such a course to be used to satisfy one of several 
requirements, e.g., that a course may be used to satisfy either the Humanities or the 
Social Science requirement. 

3. i f a majority of departments in an academic area formally approve of the 
adoption of-an interdepartmental course as satisfying core requirements in that 
divisio,, then the course may be used to satisfy the requirement. 
PASSED December 4, 1973; APPROVED December 20, 1973. 

4. Plus-Minus Grading System to be Initiated in Fall SPmester 1974 
We propose that the plus-minus grading system be initiated in 1974 Fall Semester. 

PASSED December 4, 1973; APPROVED December 20, 1973. 

5. Reso) uti on . 
The Faculty st the College at Geneseo endorses the SUNY Faculty Senate resolut1on 

of April 27-28, 1973 (V-G-1) calling for financial support of graduate students and 
further endorses the efforts of the Chancellor to have monies for graduate fellowship 
programs included in the New York State Budget. 
PASSED December 4, 1973; RECEIVED December 20 , 1973. 

6. Resolution - Administrative Responsibilities 
See pages 94-95 1973-74 Faculty Senate. 

PASSED December 4, 1973; RECEIVED December 20, 1973. 

7. Resolution - Selection of New Heads of Departments and Divisions 
See pages 95-96 1973-74 Faculty Senate. 

PASSED December 4, 1973; RECEIVED December 20, 1973. 

8. P.esolution - Reasons Being Given for Personnel Decisions 
The Faculty Senate of the State University College at Geneseo endorses, whole

heartedly, the statement adopted by the University Faculty Senate with respect to 
the Rights of Untenured Faculty which appears in the FACULTY SENATE BULLETIN , State 
University of New York , Volume 8, Number 3, June-July 1973, page 2, as follows: 
..... 4. In the event a recommendation or decision not to renew an appointment or 
grant tenure is made, the faculty member involved will be informed of the decision 
or recommendation in writing by the body or individual making the initial recommenda
tion, and upon request, will be advised of the reasons which contributed to the 
negative decision . Written confirmation of the reasons should be given in-writing 
if the faculty member so requests . 11 

PASSED December 4, 1973; RECEIVED December 20, 1973. 
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9. Stateme~t of Intent 
WHEREAS: two of the functions of the Student Affairs Committee as stated in the 

Constitution and By-Laws of the Faculty are: "To consult with students on problems 
relating to faculty-student relationships, viewed broadly as problems of concern to 
the Campus Corrmunity," and "to work with other stud·ent c01l11littees on matters which 
affect faculty and students and which overlap the boundaries between specific 
responsibilities of the Student Affairs and other CoiTillittees .•• " 

AND WHEREAS: the ~tudent Affairs Committee feels that a need exists on campus for 
a standing committee, in addition to the Professional 'Standards and Ethics Committee 
and the Grievance Board of the Campus Community Council, which would serve in a role 
as an ombudsman for students. · 

The Student Affairs Committee sees as one of its chief functions tc assist in the 
dispos~l of any type of stude~t complaint, and, in particular, to serve as a source of 
information, consultation,·and mediation for students such that, in many cases, formal 
grievance procedures need not be initiated. · · · 
PASSED December 4, 1973; RECEIVED December 20, 1973.· · 

10. Proposed New Requirement for BS Degree in Management Science 
The Department has voted to require Computer Science 150 as a portion of the BS 

degree 1n Management Science. · We have discussed the proposed change with the faculty 
of the Computer Center. This requirement would formally restore "Data Processing" to 
the Management Science curriculum and replace the various compromise techniques (ex. 
MSc 388 Computer Applications in·Management Science) used in the last two year~. 
PASSED January 22, 1974; 'APPROVED · Febru~ry 4, 1974. 

11. Certification Requirements, Secondary Education (7-12): English 
Tha English Department has approved the following revised description of 7-12 

certification requirements: 
Requirements of the Bachelor of Arts degree, Edu 240~ EEF 371, Hpe 350, 
INT 323 and 331, and three additional semester hours in Education courses 
indicated on the advisement guidelines sheet for English must be completed 

· . for New York State provisional certification: 
The purpose of the revision is to make ·a requirement of Edu 240 Introduction to 

Secondary Teaching and to reduce elective choice· in .certification prerequisites from 
six to three hours . · 
PASSEC January 22, 1974; APPROVED February 4, 1974. 

12. Proposed Change in Program Description - Math 
C~ange the description of the Bachelor of Arts Degree (Three-Year Program) to 

show Mat 225, 226 required in place of Mat 22l, 222. 
PASSED January 22, 19?4; APPROVED. February 4, 1974. 

13. Pass/Fail Option Deadline for Student Selection of this Option 
The pass/fail option, as stated on page 27 of the 1973-74 Bulletin of Under

graduate Studies, specifies t~at a student ~Y elect the pass/fail opti~n for ary 
appropriate course 'any time from the beginn1ng to the midpoint of any 1nstruct1onal 
period .••. ' . · . · 

Point 3. of the policy to be revised to read: 
'A student may indicate his choice of the pass/fail 'option at the time of 

registration. · He may' also elect this option ·at any time -from the beginning to the 
two-thirds point of any instructional period by declaring his intention to .the 
Registrari• · = 

PASSED January 22, )97_4; APPROVED February 4; 1974 . .. - ·. 

14. Proposed Revision to the College Course-Instructor ·Evaluation Form 
Rationale for the change and the new form are printed on pages 133-134 .. The old 

form is printed on page 151 . Changes made on December 4t 1973, are to be incorporated 

. ' 



/ 
in the ne\oJ form. 
PASSED Janu~ry 22, 1974; APPROVED February 4, 1974. 

15. Change in Requirement for the Three-Year BA in Chemistry 
At the present time, CSc 120 is a required course for the BA in chemistry , but not 

for three-year students. Include CSc 120 as a requirement in the three-year BA program. 
PASSED Febr.uary 19, 1974; APPROVED February 26, 1974. 

16. Program Change - Philosophy 
Bachelor of Arts Degree (Four- and Three-Year Programs)~ See pages 149-150 

1973-74 Faculty Senate. 
PASSED February 19, 1974; APPROVED February 26,. 1974. 

17. Incomplete Grades 
See page 32 of 1973-74 Bulletin of Under raduate Studies. 
Under 'Removal Deadline' beginning second line elete 1 in which the student is 

enrolled, provided re-enrollment is within 18 months.' Also delete under 'Extension 
of Removal Deadline' beginning sixth line 'in which the student is currently enrolled.' 
PASSED February 19, 1974; APPROVED February 26, 1974. 

18. Program Change - Biology 
Se~ pages 192-194 1973-74 Faculty Senate. 

PASSED March 5, 1974; APPROVED March 19, 1974. 

19. Competency Based Teacher Education Program 
See pages 194-196 plus the amendment printed on page 223 1973-74 Faculty Senate . 

PASSED March 5, 1974; APPROVED March 19, 1974. 

20 . Procedures Pertaining to the Roark Award 
See pages 178-179 1973-74 Faculty Senate. 

PASSED March 5, 1974; APPROVED March 19, 1974. 

21. Academic Calendars 
See pages 188-189 1973-74 Faculty Senate. 

PASSED March 5, 1974; APPROVED March 19, 1974 . 

22. Revisions in MA in Psychology 
See pages 224-225 1973-74 Faculty Senate. 

PASSED March 5, 1974; APPROVED March 19, 1974. 

23. Humanities Core Credit 
Add to Humanities Distribution for the Speech Communication Department: 
Spe 315 Contemporary American Issues 
Spe 316 The Rhetoric of Contemporary Black Movements 
Spe 361 Broadcasting and Society 
These courses are being taught and the Speech Communication Department asked that 

they be used for the Humanities Core credit for their department. 
PASSED Apr~l 9, 1974; APPROVED April 18, 1974. 

24. Award of Academic Honor to Transfer Students 
The statement of eligibility for academic honors (page 37, 73-74 Bulletin) be 

changed to read: 
" ... students must have been in residence for a minimum of two years 
or must have earned at least 58 semester hours at the College ... 

PASSED April 30, 1974; APPROVED May 14, 1974. 
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25. Extension of the Contract Study Program :, 
UAAC moves that the Contract Study Program be granted a two semester extension 

beginning ~all 1974. 
PASSED April 30, 1974; APPROVED May 14, 1974. 

26. Change in Requirement in the Talent Search Program 
The minimum requirement for a student to be considered for admission to the 

College in.the Talent Search Program shall be a 75 high school average. 
RATIOt~LE: As it stands now the requirements for consideration in the Talent 

Search Program are an 80 high school average or rank in the upper half of the student•s 
high school class. There are some students admitted to the College on a regular 
basis with less than an 80 high school average. Furthermore, students admitted to the 
College with averages between 75 and 80 have demonstrated their ability to succeed 
academically. 
PASSED April 30, 1974; APPROVED May 14, 1974. 

27. Program Revision- Management Science 
In the Management Science program, change the calculus requirement from 

11Mat 221 11 to 11Mat 221 or Mat 231. 11 

PASSED April 30, 1974; APPROVED May 14, 1974. 

28. Program Revision - Economics 
In the Economics program, change the mathematics requirement from 11Mat 117 or a 

choice of Mat 221, 222, or 331~ (Undergraduate Bulletin, 1972-73, page 49) to 11Mat 117 
or a ch_oice of f-1at 221 or Mat 231, 222, or 331 11 and change the prerequisite for 
Eco 300 to 11 Mat 221 or 231 and permission of department .. {page 128, Bulletin) from 
11 Mat 221 and permission of department ... This would not be a change in policy but 
only a modification to allow Mat 231 to be taken to complete our program requirements. 
I should not affect enrollment in Mat 117 in any serious manner . 
PASSED April 30, 1974; APPROVED May 14, 1974. 

29 . Resolution - Resident Advisors 
W~ereas the resident advisors serve in a close relationship with the student 

body in their function of providing aid and guidance to students, and 
Whereas at the same time the resident advisors are charged with carrying out 

collegP. policies, thereby acting as a liaison between students and the administra
tion, and 

Whereas there appears to be an essential need in this area, due to an apparent 
lack of communication, for input from the student body through an organization that 
may adequately express the views of the students on matters concerning the hiring, 
job termination and job reassignments of resident advisors, therefore 

Be it resolved that the Inter-Residence Council be consulted by the Office of 
Student Affairs before decisions are to be made relating to changes in the job 
status of resident advisors, in particular on those occasions which involve job 
terminations or reassignments before the end of the academic year. 

lt is understood that cases may occur in which the resident advisor in question, 
for personal reasons, may request in writing to the Office of Student Affairs that 
the Inter-Residence Council not be consulted. 
PASSED April 30, 1974; RECEIVED May 14, 1974. Will be discussed in the President's 

Cabinet. 

30. EOP Grading Policy 
See pages 289-290 1973-74 Faculty Senate. 

PASSED May 7, 1974; APPROVED May 14, 1974. 



31. Open P1acement Files 
See pages 263-264 1973-74 Faculty Senate. 

PASSED May 7, 1974; APPROVED May 14, 1974. 

32. Resolution - Health Insurance 
Whereas the present Blue Cross-Blue Shield contracts now in effect for College 

personnel offer fewer benefits and are pegged to lower fee schedules than are 
current in the Rochester area, and 

wherea~ the contracts have not kept up with the increasing medical costs since 
they were first instituted in 1958, and 

wherP.as College personnel are forced to submit to an unsatisfactory and time 
consuming procedure in the Major Medical contract to recover a portion of medical 
payments above and beyond the limited Blue Cross-Blue Shield payments, 

Be it resolved that the Faculty Senate of the State University College at 
Geneseo 1·equest the State University of New York recognize that the current contract 
is inadequate and that said employer accept its responsibility and provide medical 
coverage equal to that which other employers in New York State and its separate 
areas provide. 
PASSED May 7, 1974; RECEIVED May 14, 1974. 

TO: 
FROM: 
DATE: 
SUBJECT: 

M E M 0 R A N D U M 

James B. Scholes, Chairman, . Faculty Senate 
Gerald Smith, Chairman, Budget Committee 
August 13, 1974 
Annual Report of the Budget Committee 1973-74 

At the first meeting of the Budget Committee on September 13, 1973, President 
MacVittie outlined the budget cycle for the Committee, and ~xplained the meaning ?f 
the principal parts and terms of the bJdget. He also expla1ned ~hat, after salar1es 
and wage3 were provided for, only about 15% of the total budget 1s subject to 
modification at Geneseo. Questions were raised as to what part the Budget Committee 
played in the fonmulation of the budget. President MacVittie answered that he and his 
staff were ready to explain all aspects of the budget to the Committee and to receive 
suggestions for its improvement. Dr. MacVittie also explained that the Chairman of 
the Committee had not bee invited to the preliminary budget hearings in Albany during 
the last two years because of a Central Office request that only management personnel 
be invited. He added that he was investigating this request. There was a discussion 
of the published report of the Bureau of Audit and Control, a part of which claimed 
that Geneseo was under-utilizing its classroom space. Dr. MacVittie said that the 
report contained only a few negative points and that the Chancellor had subsequently 
said that the Geneseo budget was, on the whole, well handled. 

The Budget Committee decided to make studies of some specific items in the budget 
and to make specific recommendations for their improvement. Two items mentioned were 
the student-faculty ratio and the cost and use of computers and computer centers. 

Members of the Committee attended two meetings held at Geneseo to discuss 
budgetary matters. One was with Robert Klein of the Division of the Budget, the other 
was with Harry Spindler, Vice Chancellor for Finance and Management. 

On September 27, Dr. MacVittie sent a memo to Chairman Smith stating that he was 
now advised that Vice Chancellor Spindler would welcome a faculty representative at 
the preliminary budget hearings in Albany. {Chairman Smith attended these meetings in 
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Albany on July 1, 1974.) In the same memo, Dr. MacVittie also stated : "I shall shafe_
more detailed budget information, including a discussion of priorities, with the 
Budget Committee ... 

On O~tober 9, this Committee met with the Student Affairs Committee and discussed a 
resolution from an ad hoc committee of the Faculty Senate concerning the funding for 
athletic and fine arts programs. The recommended resolution (see page 60 of the 
Faculty Senate) asked the Chancellor to provide funding for athletic and fine arts 
activities from state appropriations. 

In November and December, the Committee held two long meetings with John Nickerson, 
Director of the Budget, for a detailed review of the local budget for 1974-75. There 
was extended discussion of faculty-student ratios, funding for fine arts activities, 
and of procedures for departmental budgeting. 

During January, after the Governor's Executive Budget appeared, Acting President 
Calahan reported that the Geneseo budget for 1974-75 would be a no-growth budget. Th 
was discussion of the 1974-75 budget, but no recommendations were made. 

-
Two meetings were held in January to discuss the Costigan plan (Tuition Assistance 

Program) for increased aid to the college students who are residents of the state. 
These discussions resulted in a resolution (see Faculty Senate meeting of March 5, 1974) 
which asked our elected representatives to oppose any increases in the Scholar Incentive 
Program. (Despite out opposition, these increases were approved by overwhelming 
majorities in both houses of the State legislature.) 

During March the legislature passed the budget with few changes in the State 
University Budget. Some concern was expressed about the failure of the Supplemental 
Budget to provide funds for the inflated costs of fuel oil, paper, phone calls, and 
electricity, but the Committee was relieved to discover that the University was granted 
a lump s•Jm in the Deficiency Budget to help with such increases. 

In July, at the Albany budget hearing, Vice Chancellor Spindler agreed that 
Geneseo might have a special problem with the 17:1 student-faculty ratio. (70% of 
Geneseo's students are now juniors, seniors, or graduate students . ) The College 
subsequently asked for a reduction to 15.6:1, the ratio existing in 1971 as we entered 
upon the three-year BA and increased percentages of transfer students. Such a 
reduction would r~quire thirty more faculty members at a cost of $451,000 each year. 
There has not been time for the University to react to the Geneseo request. 

The Budget Committee would like to thank Jerry Wrubel, our secretary, for his 
good and faithful service. 

TO: 
FR0~1: 
DATE: 
SUBJECT: 

M E M 0 R A N D U M 

James B. Scholes, Faculty Chairman 
William J. Edgar, Chairman UAAC 
14 August 1974 
Annual Report of the Undergraduate Academic Affairs Committee 

The practice of UAAC this past year is a matter of record. Some of the details of 
Committee organization and operation which are less readily found, and ongoing tasks and 
problems will be the focus of this report. 
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~arks ~n_ Corrmittee Organization and Operation 
It ~s generally acknowledged that UAAC has by far the heaviest work load in the 

raculty S~nate, a good share of that falling to the Committee secretary. I therefore 
reco~m~nd extension of the practice, begun in 1972-73 and continued in 1973:74, of ' 
obta1n1ng a work-study student as secretary of the Committee. Mr. Billet made available 
$400 for a secretary last year . 

UAAC ha~ four subcommittees last year, only two of which warrant continuation. These 
are the Curr1culum and the Policies and Standards subcommittees. The Curriculum sub
committee met prior to each full UAAC meeting. Its chairperson (the able and energetic 
Joan Schumaker) introduced all curriculum proposals at regular UAAC meetings, along with 
the recornmendations of the subcommittee. The Curriculum subcommittee generally met on 
MondaY. or Tuesday morning just prior to a Tuesday UAAC meeting. This meant that the 
UAAC chairman had to insure that copies of all proposals reach Committee members no 
later than the Friday preceding a Tuesday meeting. 

* * * * * * 
A note about the time required by UAAC to process proposals : All curriculum proposals 

are sent first to the Office of the VPAA. The VPAA's office allows up to ten days to 
report the proposal to UAAC (or to consult with the department about changes). Quite 
often th.e department will not have run off multiple copies of a proposal submitted to 
the VPAA's office (revisions might be necessary), and delay of several days is likely 
between the release of the proposal to the UAAC and the time when copies are available 
for distribution to UAAC members . Thus, a proposal released by the VPAA's office later 
than Tuesday usually will not make the agenda of the UAAC meeting of the following 
Tuesday . With the subcommittee arrangement, most curriculum proposals take only one UAAC 
meeting. Courses passed by UAAC must be printed in the Faculty Senate Minutes ten days 
prior to a Faculty Senate meeting in order to have a second reading at that meeting. 
Program proposals take two Faculty Senate meetings, and must be reported out of UAAC to 
the Senate secretary by the Wednesday preceding the first of those Senate meetings . With 
this information and a schedule of Senate meetings, departments should be able to allow 
the lead time necessary for a proposal to receive Senate approval. Deadlines such as 
submission of Spring and Fall schedules, and submission of material for the College 
Bulletin should be noted. 

A hypothetical example might be helpful: Suppose that for this Fall there are 
Senate meetings on October 22 and November 19 . The following deadlines would obtain, 
assumir.g optimum processing (e.g., no major changes, no fights in UAAC or the Senate 
that delay passage). 

For a course proposal to receive a 
second reading in the Senate on Nov. 19 
Submission to VPAA 10/18 
VPAA to UAAC 10/29 
Copies !o UAAC members 11/1 
Subcommittee meeting 11/4 
UAAC meeting 11/5 
UAAC to Senate secretary 11/6 
1st reading Senate Minutes 11/8 
2nd re~ding Senate meeting 11/19 

For a program proposal to receive a 
second reading in the Senate on Nov. 19 

9/27 
10/8 
10/11 
10/14 
10/15 
10/16 

1st reading Senate meeting 10/22 
11/19 

The other UAAC subcommittee that should be continued, but which has less to do, . 
deals with policies and standards and meets as needed. The UAAC-GAAC liaison sub
committee can be replaced by a few phone exchanges between committee chairmen. The 
Departmental Evaluation subcommittee has been replaced by ad hoc committees drawn from 
the faculty at large and which report to the UAAC chairman. 
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Ongoing tas~ (including some unfinished business) 
1. flepartmental Evaluations: During 1972-73 the Drama Department was evaluated, 

with a bit of zeal which elicited some cautionary remarks, but to the apparent 
satisfacti~n of the majority of the department. The evaluation was intended as an aid 
to forming the department curriculum, and there is some evidence that it has done just 
that. 

During 1973-74 the Philosophy Department was evaluated, which led to a revision of 
the philosophy major and curriculum. These revisions nearly preempted the Committee 's 

. report by correcting most of the difficulties cited during the evaluation meetings. 

Dur;ng 1973-74 UAAC commissioned evaluations of the Anthropology and the History 
Departments. As UAAC committee members were already sorely pressed, it was decided 
the chairman would select ad hoc evaluation committees from the faculty at large. The 
evaluati~n procedure should become firm during the Fall of 1974, and it is reasonable 
to expect that two evaluations can be carried out each semester. 

A separate report will appear on departmental evaluation procedures, but it should 
be noted here that the intent of this process is an improvement of the curriculum, that 
it is not an inquisition. Outside observers may not be trained in the area being 
evaluated, but they may ask intelligent questions arising from novel perspectives, 
questions which a department may find quite useful in planning its curriculum. In 
short, these evaluations are designed to be a constructive cooperative effort. 

2. Policy on Academic Dishonesty: During the Spring of 1974 Mr. Calahan 
indicated that Geneseo has no established procedures for dealing with alleged cases of 
academic dishonesty. The matter was referred to the Student Affairs Committee and to 
UAAC. It is important to note that the issue was one of establishing fair (and legal) 
procedures, not one of defining academic dishonesty or of constructing a catalogue of 
penalties for various offenses . Nevertheless, the issue proved highly controversial a 
was not resolved by the end of the 1973-74 academic year. (A personal note : Those who 
believe that "cheating" is not an issue for legislation ought to note that there are 
three a~proaches to this question: 1) indifference, 2) clandestine retaliation by 
instructors for assumed offenses, and 3) lawful procedures. Not every instructor can 
live with 1), and some of these are repelled by 2). These try for 3), but in the 
absenc~ of established procedures, they can be treated by lawyers (and this has 
happ~ned) as if they opted for 2). Thus, some procedure ought to be established.) 

3. The Need for a Writing Requirement at Geneseo: Last year Mr. Martin noted 
that ~a~y Geneseo students during their undergraduate careers, manage to avoid learning 
how to write. His concern led to a suggestion that the English Department assume 
responsibility in this matter. Mr. Stein responded that good writing is a matter of 
consistent practice demanded by a majority of courses at Geneseo. I agree with 
Mr. Martin that the problem is serious (no student is served by graduating with a 
writing handicap), and with Mr . Stein that it is a College problem and not an English 
probl~m (one remedial course is like (e.g.) Elementary French I, it does not produce a 
proficient language user). The problem is how to get an effective writing requirement 
at Geneseo. No single department can handle this, and thus it falls to UAAC to find an 
answer. The problem is difficult, but of great importance. Faculty suggestions ought 
to be solicited. 

Comments on the General Problems of UAAC 
It has been held, perhaps nor-always in jest, that UAAC is a useless, time and 

paper consuming operation. There are some reasons which oppose this view. 

·1. The presence of UAAC, a committee that rejects few proposals, causes more 
thought and 'care in the design of programs and of courses. The Committee brings more 
expertise and more reflection to the examination of proposals than does the office 
of the VPAA ~ 
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2. It is; the responsibility of the faculty to assess its own curriculum . 
. curriculum considerations must be viewed from a College as well as a departmental level. 

This task ought not to be conceded to the Administration. 

3. Although it is possible to trick a committee which does not possess expertise 
;n every field under review (a trick was attempted, in fun, last year), such practice 
should be uncommon. Democratic institutions require a certain amount of good will if 
they are to survive. Deception is possible, but to succeed with intelligent people it 
must be clever. UAAc•s problems generally do not araise from cleverness, but rather from 
narrow perspectives, oversights, inconsistencies, incompetence, and carelessness. 
Physicists have asked penetrating questions about philosophy proposals, musicians have 
made appropriate challenges to offerings in psychology. 

In parting, I note the good will of my Committee members, who tolerated three hour 
sessions to meet our charges. I also note their good humor, sound judgment, and 
critical remarks. I wish the incoming chairman comparable colleagues. 




